Thank You!

PATRONS
Candy Gardner Boyd
Jupiter Boxers
Lynn Bungardner
Helen F. Duggins
Braemerwood
Warren and Arlene Hood
Warlene Kennels
Rockhill Boxers
1010 Hopkins Dr. - Denton, Texas 76205
Mary Denney
CH. Dasel's Fairweather Forecast
Billie and Dave McFadden

Allegheny Boxer Club Boosters
Margaret Greco
Bob and Carolyn Grimm
Ray and Pat Kisselovich
Ken and Margaret Simms
Frank and Valerie Ondrovic
Jean Miles
Campisi's Midnite Delight is the Grand Sweepstake Winner at the Houston Boxer Club. She is a pointed bitch needing her majors to finish.

(Multiple Breed/Group/ Specialty Winner) - Ch Westwood's Ambush
Ch Westwood’s Ambush is the sire of three champions and several pointed offspring. (Surrounding photo’s are his get)

Ch Campisi’s Midnite Contender finished his championship in January 1984. (At Stud to Approved Bitches only)

Ch Campisi’s Cool Hand Luke is a Best of Breed winner over special from the classes. (At Stud to Approved Bitches only)

Campisi’s Calmity Jane is a major pointed bitch; the litter mate to CH Campisi’s Cool Hand Luke

Campisi’s Boxers

Joseph F. Campisi
12510 Kluge Road, Cypress, Texas 77429
PH: 713-320-9298
Best Wishes for a very Successful Show

"DOLLY" at 11 years

From the old girl at SHERILYN BOXERS

CH. SHERILYN'S SHENANDOAH

DALE & ANN OVERSBY
30028 Gladys
Westland, Michigan 48185
(313) 425-1253
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HUFFAND BOXERS
proudly reviews our 15 years in Boxerdom

ARRIBA'S
ULTIMATE, D.O.M.
(Dam of 5 Champions)
Sire: Ch. Arriba's Crescendo, S.O.M.
Dam: Ch. Arriba's Jubilee
Subsequently owned by Dawnetta Fields.

CH.
ARRIBA'S
HIGH
HOPEs
(Sire of 5 Champions)
Sire: Ch. Flintwood's Live Amo
Dam: Ch. Arriba's Calypso

Our deepest gratitude goes to Dr. Theodore Fickes, Arriba Boxers, for giving us a “producing” beginning. “Julie” and “Shawn” appear in all our pedigrees.
OUR FIRST CHAMPION TO CARRY OUR KENNEL NAME . . . .

CH. HUFFAND’S ALLSPICE
Sire: Ch. Scher-Khoun’s Shadrack  Dam: Scher-Khoun’s Tid Bit

Our pride and joy – The Matriarch of Huffand Boxers . . . .

CH. HUFFAND’S CHARADE — DAM OF MERIT
Sire: Ch. Arriba’s High Hopes  Dam: Arriba’s Ultimate, D.O.M.,
DAM OF 6 CHAMPIONS

HUFFAND BOXERS
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HUFFAND BOXERS
was flying “high” in 1976 with the arrival of our “H” litter
4 puppies — 4 champions.
Sire: Ch. Arriba’s High Hopes Dam: Ch. Huffand’s Charade, D.O.M.

CH. HUFFAND’S HIGH TIME

CH. HUFFAND’S HIGH SOCIETY

CH. HUFFAND’S HIGH TEST
Owner: Tom Hodge

CH. HUFFAND’S HIGHLAND FLING
Owners: Barb & Charlie Carroll

HUFFAND BOXERS
CH. HUFFAND'S NICE ENOUGH
SIRE OF MERIT

Sire: Ch. Merrilane's April Fashion, S.O.M.  Dam: Ch. Huffand's High Society
SIRE OF 9 AMERICAN CHAMPIONS and 2 CANADIAN CHAMPIONS

HUFFAND BOXERS
CH. HUFFAND’S IRISH REBEL

Sire: Ch. Benjoman of 5 T’s, S.O.M.  Dam: Ch. Huffand’s Charade, D.O.M
SIRE OF 5 AMERICAN and 3 CANADIAN CHAMPIONS TO DATE

HUFFAND BOXERS
AM/CAN. CH. WINCASTER'S TYGER OF HUFFAND

Sire: Ch. Huffand's Irish Rebel   Dam: Can. Ch. Jocolu's Buttons & Bows
Breeders: Horst & Dietlind Winter
SIRE OF 6 CHAMPIONS TO DATE

HUFFAND BOXERS
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SALUTING MORE OF HUFFAND BOXERS '21 CHAMPIONS . . . .

CH. HUFFAND'S SAND CASTLE  
(Ch. Benjoman of 5 T's ex Arriba’s Ultimate)

CH. HUFFAND'S IRISH ENCORE  
(Ch. Huffand's Irish Rebel ex Baroaks Brass Tacks)

CH. HUFFAND'S IRISH SPRING  
(Ch. Benjoman of 5 T's ex Ch. Huffand's Charade)  
Owner: Margarite Jahn

CH. HUFFAND'S NICE 'N SPICE  
(Ch. Merrilane's April Fashion ex Ch. Huffand's High Society)  
Owners: Debbie & Paul Lisinski

HUFFAND BOXERS
OUR FUTURE RESTS WITH OUR YOUNG BITCHES . . .
THE BEAT GOES ON.

CH. HUFFAND'S UNFORGETTABLE

HUFFAND'S SPARKLING TIARA

AMERICANA'S MEGAN BY HUFFAND
Breeder: Juanita Burks

HUFFAND BOXERS
A.B.C. Award Winning Kennel – 1978
"Breed the most Champions"
"Finishing the most Champions"

LINDA & JERRY HUFFMAN
5439 Soldiers-Mbg. Rd.
Miamisburg, Ohio 45342
Phone: 513-866-0866

CAROLE & JOHN CONNOLLY
1660 Culver
Dearborn, Michigan 48124
Phone: 313-593-3754
CH. CAPRIANA’S RENEGADE
SIRE OF MERIT

A.B.C. — 1961
Best Puppy - Reserve Winners Dog

A.B.C. — 1962
Winners Dog

Sire: Ch. Marquam Hill’s Comanche
Dam: M.G.M.’s Matched Pennies Echo

Pictured with owner/breeder John Connolly

SIRE OF:

CH. PLAYBOY OF WOODCREST
CH. UTTERLY UTTERLY OF WOODCREST
CH. UTMOST OF WOODCREST
CH. AUDCIOUS OF WOODCREST
CH. CAPRIANA’S ALL A’ FLAME
CH. PENNYBROOK’S DEAD RINGER
CH. CAPRIANA’S COMANCHERO
CH. CAPITOL HILL’S PARTY GIRL
CH. CAPRIANA’S STEP-A-SIDE

CH. TALKED-ABOUT TRIGGER
CH. MARQUAM HILL’S RIFLEMAN
CH. JERED’S SCALAWAY
CH. JERED’S SHENIGAN
CH. ARRIBA’S CARIOCA
CH. ARRIBA’S CALYPSO
CH. ARRIBA’S CASTANET
CH. CAPRIANA’S MASQUERADE
CH. HYDALIS EXTRA SPECIAL

RENEGADE’S LEGACY LIVES ON THROUGH THE
HUFFAND BOXERS

proudly presents

CH. HUFFAND'S RUFFIAN
of DOVELAND

Sire: Ch. Huffand's Irish Rebel
Dam: Northumberland's Dove

and her son . . . .

“Ruffie”

DOVELAND'S BOLD VENTURE

Sire: Am./Can. Ch. Wincaster's Tyger of Huffand

Littermate to: Huffand's Sparkling Tiara and Huffand's Sparkling Brooke (owner: Barb Heaton)

This breeding represents 20 crosses back to Ch. Capriana's Renegade.

“Toby”

JILL DENNIS
408 Maple Lane / Oxford, Michigan 48051 / (313) 693-8423
Am./Can. Ch. T-Jay's Queen of Sheba
Sire: Ch. Huffand's Irish Rebel    Dam: Bethal's Daddy's Girl

"Tara" is the dam of 2 Champions

Owner/Breeders:
Joanne & Thomas Tiernan / 3847 S. Miller Way / Birmingham, Michigan 48010

T-Jay's Takes Two TA Tango
Sire: Am./Can. Ch. Wincaster's Tyger of Huffand    Dam: Am./Can. Ch. T-Jay's Queen of Sheba
whelped 12/8/83

"Tango" is pointed from the puppy class

Owner: Shirley Baker
19411 Evergreen
Detroit, Michigan 48219

Breeders: J. Tieman, C. Connolly, L. Huffman
CH. HUFFAND’S UNDENIABLE

Sire: Am./Can. Ch. Wincaster’s Tyger of Huffand  Dam: Am./Can. Ch. T-Jay’s Queen of Sheba

OWNER
Bil & Jean Strand
Chagrin Falls, Ohio

HANDLER
Carmen N. Skinner
OUR BEGINNING.....

Am./Can.
CH. HUFFAND’S NICE ‘N SPICE
(1980-1984)
Ch. Merrilane’s April Fashion, S.O.M.
ex
Ch. Huffand’s High Society

"NANCY" finished her championship with a Group 1
owner/handled.
SHE HAS PRODUCED:
Ch. Huffand’s Rite Nice
Ch. Nastinan’s Ace Up Our Sleeve
Nastinan’s Ace of Spades (nearing her championship)
Nastinan’s Ace In The Hole (pointed)
Nastinan’s Charm of Interlude

Breeders: C. Connolly & J. Huffman

Breeders: D. Lisinski, C. Connolly & L. Huffman

CH. NASTINAN’S ACE UP OUR SLEEVE
Am./Can. Ch. Winchester’s Tyger of Huffand ex Am./Can. Ch. Huffand’s Nice ‘N Spice

“AMY” is our first home-bred champion. She started her show career at 7½ months with a major, owner/handled.
She is currently working on her Obedience Title.
SARAZAN’S WHISPER
OF HUFFAND
Am/Can. Ch. Winchester’s Tyger of Huffand
ex
Ch. Sarazan’s All-That-Jazz

“CANDY” is nearing her champion title, 9 points of
which have been owner/handled.

She is a double granddaughter of Am/Can. Ch. Von
Schorer’s Moon Shadow.

Breeders: A. & B. Berkson

NASTINAN’S LITTLE DARLING
Ch. Huffand’s Irish Rebel
ex
Nastinan’s Ace of Spades

“DIXIE” is our newest young hopeful — she is our
second generation — a promising young lady.

Breeders: A. Napier & Deborah Lisinski

... OUR FUTURE

WE ARE BUILDING ON A PRODUCING LINE...

Nastinan Boxers

“Breeding for Quality in the Home
and the Showring”

PAUL & DEBORAH LISINSKI
3811 Newstead Road
Akron, New York 14001
716-937-6927
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**NASTINAN'S ACE OF SPADES**

Am./Can. Ch. Winchester's Tyger of Huffand

ex

Am./Can. Ch. Huffand's Nice 'N Spice

...ANNIE has proven herself in the show ring (being only a few small points away from her championship) and in the whelping box (having produced 3 lovely bitches along with Ch. Huffand's Irish Rebel).

Breeders:
Deborah Lisinski, Carole Connolly & Linda Huffman

---

**CASEY'S TIME FOR A CHANGE**

Ch. Huffand's Irish Rebel

ex

Nastinan's Ace of Spades

...STACY is anxiously waiting in the wings to start her show career and wishes her little sisters Good Luck... NASTINAN'S LITTLE DARLING & NASTINAN'S OH MY DARLING.

---

**CASEY'S BOXERS**

ALLEN & DOTY NAPIER
7332 W. National Road
Brookville, Ohio 45309
513-833-3842
With Many Thanks to Huffand

KINI'S KENNELS proudly presents . . .

CH. HUFFAND’S RITE NICE

Sire: Am./Can. Ch. Winchester’s Tyger of Huffand
Dam: Am./Can. Ch. Huffand’s Nice ‘N Spice
Breeders: Deborah Lisinski, Carole Connolly, Linda Huffman

Finished

Entered in 5 shows, “Rusty” in 4 — a record for Hawaii!

HIS SHOW RECORD:

3/17/84 - BCH 66th Specialty - BOB - 5 pts. - Judge Jean Fancy
3/18/84 - HKC All Breed Show - BOS - 4 pts. - Judge Glen Fancy
4/1/84 - OIDFA All Breed Show - BOS - 2 pts. - Judge Robert Waters
7/1/84 - BCH 67th Specialty - WD - 5 pts. - Judge Joan Kefeli

HIS SIRING RECORD:

8/19/84 - Kini’s the Rite Stuff of Box M - WOKC All Breed Fun Match BOB and 4th in Working Group
Owned by L. Mathews & L. Trist
11/25/84 - Brandy’s Boy Dream - BCH Match - BOS Puppy
Owned by Lori and Steve Maenz
Also watch for: Bushrun’s Rite Comintation - owned by Jenny & Joy Eaton

LOIS & GEORGE TRIST • 1329 Maleko Street • Kailua, Hawaii 96734 • (808) 262-7589
Sire: Ch. Huffand's Nice Enough, S.O.M.  Dam: Trio's Totally Hot

Our New Addition: Huffand's Sparkling Brooke went B.O.B. at the first Match of the Miami Valley Boxer Club!

Loved and owned by:
Robert & Barbara Heaton • 3989 Beatty Drive • Dayton, Ohio 45404 • (513) 278-2452
American

Ch. Americana's 5 T Classic
Ch. Benjoman of 5 T's
ex Arriba's UR My Sunshine

A "Classic" is a Classic

Daughter,
Ch. Americana's Twice As Nice
By Ch. Huffand's Nice Enough

... is a Classic

Granddaughter,
Americana's Megan by Huffand
By Ch. Huffand's Irish Rebel
Just starting with owners Carole Connolly & Linda Huffman

... is a Classic

Look for this classic head in Americana's Miss Behaving, Dr. Pamela & Rolly Sullivan, owners
and Americana's Lindsey of Encave, Walter Pygman & Dot Bryant, owners

Juanita Burks
6205 Culloden Drive
Louisville, Kentucky 40258
502-935-5004
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Dondalu Boxers

CAN. CH. CRICKET OF DONDALU, Am. C.D.
(7-14-73 — 6-5-84)

Ch. Scher-Khoun’s Shadrack (som) ex Hunts Corners Penelope

“Cricket” was highest scoring Boxer in two of her three trials with a 2nd place in Novice B and an average score of 190. She’s also the dam of Ch. Dondalu’s Bit-O-Luck and Ch. Dondalu’s Chantilly Lace.

CH. DONDALU’S BIT-O-LUCK
(10-14-77 — 6-23-83)

Ch. Gray Roy’s Mistrel Boy (som) ex Can. Ch. Cricket of Dondalu, C.D.

“Lucky” was also a champion in the whelping box. She’s the dam of:
Ch. Dondalu’s Double Play  Ch. Dondalu’s Fire ’N Brimstone  Brz. Ch. Dondalu’s Dark Tara
Dondalu’s Evening Rain (9 points, 1 major)  Dondalu’s Evening Mist (pointed)

JIM & DONNA BUDZINSKI
4101 NE 4th Avenue  Pompano Beach, Florida 33064  (305) 782-2038
Ch. Dondalу's Chantilly Lace
Whelped 11-9-78

“Mindy” is a Specialty BIS winner and has a Group III placement. She’s now owned by Mr. Hiroyuki Yanese of Tokyo, Japan.

Ch. Arby's Shortsop (som) ex Ch. Dondalu's Bit-O-Luck
“J.R.” finished easily at 15 months. His specials career garnered 35 BOB, 12 Group Placements and 4 Specialty BIS. To date, he has 1 champion get and another major pointed.
“J.R.” is owned by Lynne and Shephard Horwitz of Plantation, Florida.

JIM & DONNA BUDZINSKI
4101 NE 4th Avenue  Pompano Beach, Florida 33064  (305) 782-2038
Ch. Scarborough Double 'O Seven ex Dondalu's Bit-O-Luck

"Fire" finished at months with 3 Majors, BOB (over 4 specials) and a Group II. During a short specials career he won 7 BOB, 4 Group Placements (2 Group II, 2 Group IV), and 3 Specialty BIS.

Watch for some of his beautiful kids:
Dondalu's Georgie Girl (pointed) — Owners: Lynne & Shephard Horwitz
Fiser's Midnight Star — Owners: Sergio & Fina Gonzalez
Wilandor's Flaming Ember — Owners: Scott & Dotty Hiles

Stud Fee & Pedigree on Request

JIM & DONNA BUDZINSKI
4101 NE 4th Avenue Pompano Beach, Florida 33064 (305) 782-2038
NEW DAWN BOXERS

Ch. Scher Khoun’s Abendego*
Ch. Benjoman of 5 T’s*
Tudosal’s Ruffels*

Ch. Arriba’s Crescendo*
Ch. Arriba’s Ultimate*
Ch. Arriba’s Jubilee

*ABC Sire/Dam of Merit

CH. NEW DAWN’S DREAM MACHINE
Quality Boxers since 1975
Larry and Dawnetta Fields — 954 Oakland Drive — Xenia, Ohio 45385
(513) 429-2475
TRIMANOR KENNELS proudly presents
3 GENERATIONS OF CONSISTENT QUALITY BREEDING

Veteran Bitch of Trimanor Kennels.

Shown at 5 Years of Age Winning
The Canadian Boxer Club
Specialty
"Best of Breed"
• Beautiful Head
• Terrific Mover
• Sound
• Excellent Temperament

Watch for Toni in the Veterans Class at ABC

Am./Can. Ch. Trimanor's Fiar Antionette "Toni"

"Toni" Winning Best Brood Bitch at the Canadian Specialty With Her Get
Am./Can. Ch. Trimanor's Basccus "Cando" CAN. CH. Trimanor's Scarlet O'Hara "Scarlet"

"Scarlets Kids" Trimanors
Standing Ovation and Trimanor's Sheer Intensity
At 4 Months!

Trimanors Command Performance

Watch For These Puppies In The Ring At ABC!
TRIMANOR KENNELS proudly presents
STUD DOG AM/CAN. CH. TRIMANORS BACCUS "CANDO"
-GOD OF WINE-

Am./Can. Ch. Scher-Knoune’s Meshack
Ch. Donessle’s Crusader
Ch. Donessle’s Fox-Fire
Ch. Pinepath’s Gemini
Am./Can. Ch. Trimanor’s Fair Antionette
Pinepaths Fair Cleopatra

- Pedigree’s Available
  On Request
- Bitches Fly Into
  London Airport

Bob & Judy Jury
211 Edinburch St.
London, Ont, Canada
(415) 673-4069

"Cando" With His Son Acadia’s Conquistitor “Con”
His Daughter Trimanor’s Megatrends “Maggie”
Watch For These Kids In The Ring At ABC
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CH. DE — JON'S MEDALLION

SIRE: CH. ROCKALANE'S COUNTRY SUNSET  
DAM: CH. DE-JON'S TEMPTATION

Whelped: March 14, 1982 — Breeder: Dave & Pat Schwartz

OWNERS

DAVE & PAT SCHWARTZ ■ PLANO, ILLINOIS
CH. DE — JOHN’S TEMPTATION

SIRE: CH. TERRA OAK’S ADJUSTER  
DAM: OAPHINE OF SNUFF BOX  
Whelped: July 19, 1979 — Breeder: Dave & Pat Schwartz

DAM OF  
CH. DE-JON’S MOMENTUM  
CH. DE-JON’S MEDALLION

OWNERS  
DAVE & PAT SCHWARTZ • PLANO, ILLINOIS
CH. DE — JON’S FEELS SO RIGHT

SIRE: CH. ARE KAY ‘N DORMAC’S YOU BETCHA
DAM: CH. DE-JON’S IMAGE
Whelped: January 24, 1983 — Breeder Dave & Pat Schwartz

OWNERS
DAVE & PAT SCHWARTZ ■ PLANO, ILLINOIS
CH. DE — JON'S IMAGE

SIRE: CH. TERRA OAK'S TOP HAND
Whelped: December 27, 1979 — Breeder Dave & Pat Schwartz

DAM: TERRA OAK'S NOLA

DAM OF
CH. DE-JON'S FEELS SO RIGHT

OWNERS
DAVE & PAT SCHWARTZ ■ PLANO, ILLINOIS
Sentry Boxers

Sentry's Delightful Lady (Holly) pictured with 
Sentry's Rainbow and Sentry's Cheers  
Whelped 11/1/84  

Holly is the dam of two champions  
Ch. Sentry's Centurion  
Ch. Sentry's Up Front  
Both are Best in Show Specialty Winners and are sired by Ch. Huffand's Nice Enough

Bred by  
Don and Chris Stander  
31103 Beechwood  
Garden City, Michigfan 48135  
Phone (313) 522-8876

McKarge Boxers

J O S H U A

SIRE: Ch. Huffand's Nice Enough (Sire of Merit)  
GRANDSIRE:  
Ch. Merrilane's April Fashion  
Am./Can. Ch. Sherilyn's Sheridan (both Sires of Merit)  

FAWN PUPPIES AVAILABLE

CHUCK & LAURA MC KARGE  
18720 Blue Skies Drive  
Livonia, Michigan 48152  
(313) 591-6565

Am./Can. Ch. Sentries Up Front
Sentry Boxers
Breeder/Owners — Don and Chris Stander
31103 Beechwood • Garden City, Michigan 48135 • Phone 313-522-8876

Top Left
Ch. Sentry’s Surge
1973-1981
ABC • WD • 1974

Top Right
Ch. Sentry’s High Flyer
Specialty Winner
10-147

Bottom
Ch. Sentry’s Centurion
Best in Show Specialty Winner

photos by Kubek
MIH-DEAS BOXERS
HOME OF THE
WORKING DOG

MIH-DEAS DUKE
Pilot Dogs Inc.—
guide dogs for the blind,
Columbus Ohio.

MIH-DEAS HAROLD
(Permanent Volunteer)
Doing pet therapy at the
Meadow's East Nursing Home,
Louisville, Kentucky.

MIH-DEAS PRINCESS

Phil & Jennifer Deamer
5405 Chenoweth Run Road
Louisville, Kentucky 40299
Phone 267-4415
KREYON
The Beginning: As Always — The Good Bitches

KREYON’S ABIGAIL OF BARTIZAN

Dam of 2 Champions

Best Bitch Out of the First Litter We Bred.

*Sire: Ch. Schuyler’s Brutus of Comanche
Dam Bartizan’s Fanny Mae (Ch. Marquam Hill’s Hurricane daughter)

BARTIZAN’S JEWEL

Dam of 1 Champion
Best In Show

Jumped a Fence and Broke Her Leg At Six Months.

Sire: Ch. Marquam Hill’s Hurricane
(Ch. Marquam Hill’s Comanche)
(Ch. Charlan’s Sweet Sue)
*Dam: Bartizan’s Bonnie Brebanks
(9 Points Needed for Major)
(Ch. Marquam Hill’s Comanche)
(Carvin’s Julie von Barrage)
*Litter-Mates: 2 Other Champions in the Litter
Ch. Bareback’s Diplomat & Ch. Variven’s Winona of Comanche
CH. KREYON'S EXTRA EDITION

Our First Champion
Our First ABC Plaque

Best of Winners
Dec. 1966
Middlesex Boxer Specialty

13 Months of Age

Sire: Ch. Treceder's Sequel    Dam: Kreyon's Abigail of Bartizan

18 Shows, 18 Blue Ribbons.
6 Wins, 3 Reserves. Made his
Championships in Less
Than 2 Months.

CH. KREYON'S GAY BLADE

Finished 11 Shows

2 1/2 Years of Age

Sire: Ch. Cajon's Calling Card    Dam: Kreyon's Abigail of Bartizan

Sire of One Champion
KREYON
The Frosting On The Cake!

CH. KREYON'S FIREBRAND

Sire: Ch. Cajon's Calling Card
Dam: Bartizan's Jewel

Grand Prize Futurity Winner 1968 under Mrs. Virginia Soloman
Best of Breed ABC Regional 1968 under Mr. Robert Soloman
Many Best of Breeds, Group Placings and a Best in Show under Mr. Alva Rosenbert
Alice Wood told me in 1967, while we were driving home from a dog show.

"Once in a lifetime, if you are lucky, you get a Firebrand."
KREYON

KREYON’S BENCHMARK

12 Points Needed A Major to Finish

KREYON’S BACK IN TOWN

LITTER BROTHERS

Sire: Ch. Scher Khoun’s Shadrack
Dam: Ch. Kreyon’s Firebrand

Sire of 4 English Champions
9 Others with Champion Certificates
Sire of Rainey Lane’s Grand Slam
Grand Sire of 19 Australian Champions
Stood at Stud in England

Only Sired 1 litter in U.S.
Produced Rainey Lane’s Grand Slam

KREYON’S WILDFIRE

LITTER SISTERS

Frank & Carolyn Billingsley
Owners

Dam of 2 Champions

Sire: Ch. Scher-Khoun’s Shadrack
Dam: Kreyon’s Royal Sue

CH. KREYON’S WAITING GAME

William J. Williams & Walter Krey
Owners
CH. KREYON'S NICE & EASY

Sire: Ch. Camnic's Tom Tom
Dam: Kreyon's Gypsy

Sire of 2 Champions

CH. KREYON PIRATE TREASURE

Sire: Kreyon's Dominic
(Shadrack)
Dam: Kreyon’s Bonnie April
(Tom Tom Wildfire)
ABC Reserve Winners Dog, Feb. 19
Owners: Tom & Linda Kuba
Breeders: Wolfgang Rogalinski & Margaret I

CH. MD'S PLAIN N' FANCY

Sire: Jayne's Welcome Mr. Jeffrey
(V.I.P.)
Dam: Kreyon’s Karsouel
(Benchmark)
(Shadrack)
Breeders: Mary Nelson & Margaret Krey
Owner: Mary Nelson

Our Look To The Future

KREYON'S WINDFALL

Sire: Ch. Welseyday's Tojan
(V.I.P.)
Dam: Kreyon's Tinderbox
(M.D.'s Plain & Fancy)
(Kreyon's Nice & Easy)
WESAN BOXERS

HONOR

OUR FOUNDATION BITCH

CH. K-NINE'S MONIQUE
July 16, 1973 to June 27, 1979 (Brindle)
Sire: Ch. Aracrest's Jered  Dam: K-9's Angelique

CH. WESAN'S DARK APACHE MISS
June 15, 1973 to September 4, 1984 (Brindle)
Winners Bitch at the 1975 Regional
Sire: Ch. Aracrest's Kaylib  Dam: Ch. K-Nine's Monique

CH. WESAN'S SWINGING HOPE
May 31, 1976 (Brindle)
Sire: Ch. Benjoman of Five-T's  Dam: Ch. K-Nine's Monique

CH. MARBURL'S RAHAB OF WESAN
June 8, 1976 (Brindle)
Best of Breed at the ABC in 1979 & 1980
Sire: Ch. Marburl's Joshua  Dam: Ch. Wesan's Dark Apache Miss

CH. WESAN'S JEREMY
November 29, 1977 (Fawn)
Sire: Ch. Holly Lane's Night Wind  Dam: Wesan's Liberty Belle

CH. WESAN'S MAXIE MILLION, July 27, 1979
CH. WESAN'S MAGGIE MAGEE, July 27, 1979
CH. WESAN'S MOLLIE MALONE, July 27, 1979
Sire: Ch. Kricket's Jonathan  Dam: Wesan's Faith Alone

CH. WESAN'S DUKE OF DIXIELAND
June 16, 1980 (Brindle)
Sire: Ch. Wesan's Jeremy  Dam: Ch. Wesan's Swinging Hope

CH. KASEY O'KAY
July 28, 1981 (Brindle)
Sire: Ch. Kricket's Jonathan  Dam: Wesan's Faith Alone

WESAN'S FAITH ALONE
May 31, 1976 (Brindle)
DAM OF MERIT

WESAN'S GINGER OF WINDWAY, C.D., June 19, 1982 (Brindle)
WESAN'S BLACK VELVET, C.D., June 19, 1982 (Brindle)

WESLEY & ANN TOMHAVE
RFD, WALTON, NE 68461  (402) 488-7024
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SIRE: CH. ARRIBA'S KNIGHT REVUE   DAM: CH. GRAY ROY'S PARTY GIRL

Champions past and present either owned or bred by:

- Ch. Faust's Remember Me v. Amerbrit
- Ch. Thorwood's Cricket v. Amerbrit
- Ch. Thorwood's Red Hot Pepper
- Ch. Gray Roy's Party Girl
- Ch. Thorwood's Rubicon
- Ch. Thorwood's Campaigner
- Ch. Thorwood's Station Break
- Ch. Thorwood's Brigadier
- Ch. Thorwood's Brigadoon
- Ch. Thorwood's Dynastar
- Ch. Thorwood's Demonair v. Thorwood

Melody Goodwin
(212) 841-2216
THORWOOD BOXERS
CH. THORWOOD'S STATION BREAK
“SPANKY”

O.F.A. Registry
BX — 239

Ch. Salgray’s Fashion Plate
Ch. Millan’s Fashion Hint
Ch. Geymitz Jet Action
Ch. Von Schorer’s Moon Shadow
Ch. Von Schorer’s Mountain Music
Ch. Nadara’s Black Lace
Suwec Natasha

CH. MOON VALLEY’S SUN N’ SHADOW
Ch. Scher-Khoun’s Mestack
Ch. Holly Lane’s Winter Forecast
Ch. Holly Lane’s Windsorm
Moon Valley’s Merry Weather
Ch. Canzonet’s Musical Matinee
Moon Valley’s Fascination
Moon Valley’s Bananza

Ch. Salgray’s Flying High
Ch. Salgray’s Ambush
Ch. Salgray’s Flaming Ember
Ch. Arriba’s Knight Reuse
Ch. Capriana’s Renegade
Ch. Arriba’s Castanet
Ch. Arriba’s Amulet

CH. THORWOOD’S RUBICON
Ch. Salgray’s Flying High
Ch. Salgray’s Ambush
Ch. Salgray’s Flaming Ember
Ch. Gray Roy’s Party Girl
Gray Roy’s Mr. Lightening
Gray Roy’s Justa Playgirl
Gray Roy’s Lollipop

OWNER
James C. Wilcox
Rt. 2, Box 305-F
Jacksonville, NC 28540
(919) 353-6024

BREEDER
Melody Goodwin
(212) 841-2216
THORWOOD BOXERS

CH. BITWYN'S DEBONAIR v THORWOOD

"DEBBIE"

SIRE: CH. THORWOOD's BRIGADIER      DAM: CH. STARFIRE's FLAME OF BITWYN

and

Debbie's daughter by "Station Break"
pictured at 3 weeks

"How's this show stance, Mom & Dad ... top line and angulation OK? 
Think I'll be ready for '86?

OWNERS
James C. Wilcox & Melody Goodwin
Rt. 2 - Box 305-F
Jacksonville, NC 28540
|919| 353-6024
Ch. True Lee Fair
★ ABC Award ★
1966 ABC Regional Winner
Judge: Joseph Gregory
Handler: Alvin N. Lee, Sr.

★ OWNERS ★
Alvin and Ruth Lee
7441 Leisure Town Road
Vacaville, Calif, 95688
CH. Your's True Lee

★ Boxer Review Awards ★
Sire of Merit
★ 1973 ABC Regional Winner ★
Judge: Mr. Robt. Soloman
Handler: Alvin N. Lee, Sr.

Breeder
★ Owners ★
Alvin and Ruth Lee

7441 Leisure Town Rd.
Vacaville, Calif, 95688
CH. Tradona Lee's Bismark

winner of

6 All-Breed Best in shows

Breeders: Robt. and Sheila Verhulst
Owner: Boothe Roberts

Handler: Alvin N. Lee, Sr.
7441 Leisure Town Rd.
Vacaville, Calif, 95688
Ch. Siegel's Top Contender

winner of:
24 All Breed Best in Shows
Top all-breed working dog
ABC Awards
Boxer Review Awards

Breeders: Don and Karen Siegel
Owner: Boothe Roberts

Handler: Alvin N. Lee, Sr.
7441 Leisure Town Rd.
Vacaville, Calif, 95688
CH. Al Lee of Twin Willows  
Best in show winner  
Sire: Ch. Siegel’s Top Contender  
Dam: Ms. Steak of Twin Willows  

Breeders:  
Don Berlant and Carol Pickus  
Owner:  
Boothe Roberts  

Handler:  
Alvin N. Lee, Sr.  
7441 Leisure Town Rd.  
Vacaville, Calif, 95688
Ch. Omega's Nightstar
winner of:
2 All-Breed Best in Shows

Owners:
Boothe Roberts
and
Lucille Jackson

Handler:
Alvin N. Lee, Sr.
7441 Leisure Town Rd.
Vacaville, Calif, 95688
26 years showing our Beloved Boxers
In the Beginning:

Ch. Wyndyway’s Ambassador

“Ambi”

While my mother and I were living in Beverly Hills, California. I was a classmate of Shirley Temple. I met my first Boxer (elegant-Sirrah Crest) at her poolside. It was love at first sight. A promise of a Boxer was what brought me back to the East Coast.

Lola Badgett
Homestead
804/748-2246

Suzanne Workman
Everybody’s Irish
Homestead Motel
P.O. Box 74
Cleester, VO 23831
804/748-2561
Then came:
Ambi’s son
Winner: A.B.C. most American Bred Blues 1963 Pointed,
Red was retired after his handler’s accident.

Certainly a show dog was not our intent when we bought Wyndyway’s Ambassador from Dorothy Watson. As the gods would have it, Dottie had him entered in puppy class at Richmond, and Old Dominion. He won his class both days and was reserve winner at our show- Need I tell you how much those ribbons have cost us over the years? But this has been nothing compared to the wonderful friends we have made-and the pleasure that showing has given us.

Ambi finished with four majors and was a multiple breed and group winner-we are now showing his great, great, great grandchildren. What a wonderful legacy he has left us.
Then there were three: Ambi's grandchildren

★ Ch. Homestead’s Full O’ Ginger
Ch. Salgray’s Battlechief
Ex Ambi daughter-whose dam was Bangaway
granddaughter Ginny
finished with 4 majors.

★ Homestead’s Flambeau
Ginny’s litter brother major short of his title
winner-Maryland Boxer Club Specialty Veteran
class at 11½ years-sired
litter of 6 at 11 years.

★ Ch. Homestead’s Everybody’s Irish. A multiple breed winner
Ch. Salgray’s Flying High
Ex Ambi daughter (Commodore’s Litter Sister) Everybody’s Irish
Kennel’s foundation bitch.

Thank You Phyllis Hamilburg!
The Legacy Lives on:
Ch. Homestead’s Top of The Line Multiple Bred winner from the Top of The Line including Miami Boxer Specialty.

Like Daughter

Like Father
Everybody’s Irish I am The Top Topper Ex Everybody’s Irish Honey. 4 crosses back to Ambi “Look out for me, I am the top”!

Ch. Homestead’s F.F.V. Toppers Full sister Ch. Wickerbaw’s Cassanova Ex Homestead’s Hot sauce Flambeau’s last daughter out of double Ambi granddaughter.

Like Mother

Homestead’s Red Hot P.D.Q. Ch. Krzyon’s Nice and Easy Ex Ch. Homestead’s F.F.V. “I’m red hot and ready to go”!

Like Son
Ch Brettendale's ABBE

(1964-1974) from our first litter (Best Futurity Puppy 1965) SHE set OUR standard----with each subsequent breeding we strive for another one just like HER!

Statistics: 13 litters whelped at Brettendale, 4 litters co-bred and whelped elsewhere = 17 litters 17 champions bred.

• We are proud of the following champions we have bred or co-bred with W. Pygman, M. Thuemling, F. Eggers, & A. Coffey.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ch. Brettendale's Abbe</th>
<th>FB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Enclave's Wind Up Doll</td>
<td>FB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Enclave's Velvet Doll</td>
<td>FB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Brettendale's Silk Tights</td>
<td>FB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Brettendale's Satin Tights</td>
<td>BB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Brettendale's Strutin' Tights</td>
<td>FB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Brettendale's Broadminded</td>
<td>FD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Brettendale's Stampede</td>
<td>BD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Brettendale's Sai Sho</td>
<td>FD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Brettendale's Solid Gold</td>
<td>FB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Brettendale's Smarty Pants</td>
<td>FB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Ee's Dancing Girl</td>
<td>FB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Brettendale's Sheer Madness</td>
<td>FB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Twin Willow's Sierra Gold</td>
<td>FB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Brettendale's Snow Print</td>
<td>BB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Brettendale's Savannah</td>
<td>FB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Alma's Abbe</td>
<td>FB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• The following we were fortunate to obtain when they were youngsters with the exception of the already Best In Show bitch Ch. Jacaway's Lovely Lisa.

CH. JACAWAY'S LOVELY LISA (dam of 3 ch.) FB CH. JACAWAY'S SATIN DOLL FB (dam of 4 ch.)
CH. PARAGON'S NITE SHADE (dam of 2 ch.) BB CH. TURO'S MAGIC SPELL FB (dam of 4 ch.)
CH. HELDINBRAND'S KS. KID OF FIVE T'S (dam of 1 ch.)
BY PEDDLER (sire of 5 ch.) FB CH. BRETTENALE'S SHOW OFF FB
CH. RAJ-RS' BRETTENADE LOVEMAKER BD
Brettendale’s Special Tribute
To A.B.C. Spotlighters

Ch. Jacaway’s Satin Doll
A.B.C. Dam of Merit

Ch. Brettendale’s Silk Tights
BOS 1975 ABC Regional

★★★★ Can You Believe It?? 1984 was the year of the boys ★★ ★★
Ch. Brettendale’s Stampede
Reserve 9-12 Puppy ‘84’ Fut.

Ch. Brettendale’s Satin Tights
Winner’s Bitch 1975 A.B.C.

Ch. Brettendale’s Strutin’ Tights
Reserve 9-12 Puppy ABC Fut. 1976

*Ch. Brettendale’s Sai Sho
Reserve 12-18 Mos. ‘84’ Fut.

Robert L. & Betty Jo Phillips
3194 W. Smith Valley Rd.
A.B.C. & Central Indians Boxer Club Members

Greenwood, IN. 46142
(317) 881-3149
CH. BRANDY'S DUKE II, C.D.

© Undefeated and Grand Winner in three Sweepstakes
© Reserve Dog 1980 ABC from Puppy Class
© Undefeated and Best of Winners in Open Class — 5 Straight
(Two 5 Point Majors)
© C.D., three legs in first three shows
© Sired two champion get to date

Ch. Aracrest's Jared
Ch. Edjer of Baldr
Cherokee Rose of Baldr
RAJ-RS' APOLLO
Int. Ch. Peable's Black Bishop
Raj-rs' Diana
Leskow's Bit O' Pleasure

Ch. My-R's Marquette
Last Word's Knockout
Last Word's Punch N Picke

SAN JER'S LA BRANDY DE BELLE
Barmill's Julius Caesar
Sandy's Brown Sugar
Brandy's Delight Nash

May 27, 1979
Fawn/White

Ch. Scher-Khoum's Abednego
Ch. Vel-Kel's Big Ben
Interlude's Raindrop
Ch. Rockalane's Country Sunset
Ch. Holly Lane's Snow Prince
Rockalane's Call Me
Rockalane's Spring Holly
Raj-r's Apollo
Ch. Brandy's Duke II, CD (Duke)
San Jer's La Brandy De Belle (Brandy)
Brando's Charm of Raj-r's (Holly)
ICH Peable's Black Bishop
Ch. Raj-r's Minerva
Leskow's Bit O' Pleasure

ICH. Scher-Khoum's Shadrack
Ch. Scher-Khoum's Carousel
Ch. My-r's Rainmaker
Interlude's Tar-N-Feathers
Watkins' Ten Buck Too
Ch. Holly Lane's Wind Snow
Ch. Holly Lane's Wildwind
Holly Lane's Gunhild
Ch. Edjer of Baldr
Raj-r's Diana
Last Word's Knockout
Sandy's Brown Sugar
ICH. Millan's Fashion Hint
CCH Golden Haze Boutique
Leskow's Bold Conquest
Leskow's Cream O' The Crop

BREEDER/OWNER
Bob & Sandy Moiser
1915 Allyson Drive
Tupelo, MS 38801
601/ 842-4766
CH. TRIPLE B'S BARON OF FIVE T'S
presents his new litter

Proud Mother: Triple B's Red Hot Mama — Born January 6, 1985
Watch for us in late summer and fall with handler Robert L. Phillips.

LOVE OF OUR LIFE • • • CH. BRETTENDALE'S SMARTYPANTS

"SUMI" loved the show ring and the ringsiders loved "SUMI."
• Cedar Valley Specialty — Judge: Stephanie Abraham — WB-4 points
• Cedar Rapids Kennel Club — Judge: Frank Grover — WB BOW-5 points
  "SUMI" did the above winning in 12 hours time from the Puppy Classes.
• A.B.C. Regional — Judge Beverly Sachs — Reserve Bitch (94 Bitches entered)
• Wheaton Kennel Club — Judge Ralph Schoolcraft — WB BOW
• Blue Grass Specialty — Judge — Aimee Acklen — WB BOW BEST OF BREED
to finish her championship
• C.I.B.C. Specialty — Judge: H. Hock — BEST OF BREED
  She was handled all the way by Robert L. Phillips.

Proud Owners:
Betty & Bob Eichler
3624 Tara Court Westfield, Indiana 46074
(317) 873-3902

At Stud:
Ch. Triple B's Baron of 5 T's

10-171